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Supervisory Slotting Criteria for Specialised Lending

This Annex outlines the criteria that must be used to slot a specialised lending exposure into the
categories in ■ BIPRU 4.5.6 R.

This table belongs to ■ BIPRU 4.5.6 R and must be used in accordance with that rule only for project
finance exposures.

Table 1 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Project Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Financial strength

Market conditions Few competing Few competing Project has no ad- Project has worse
suppliers or sub- suppliers or better vantage in loca- than average loca-
stantial and dur- than average loca- tion, cost, or tech- tion, cost, or tech-
able advantage in tion, cost, or tech- nology. Demand is nology. Demand is
location, cost, or nology but this adequate and weak and
technology. De- situation may not stable declining
mand is strong last. Demand is
and growing strong and stable

Financial ratios Strong financial ra- Strong to accept- Standard financial Aggressive finan-
(e.g. debt service tios considering able financial ra- ratios considering cial ratios con-
coverage ratio the level of pro- tios considering the level of pro- sidering the level
(DSCR), loan life ject risk; very ro- the level of pro- ject risk of project risk
coverage ratio bust economic as- ject risk; robust
(LLCR), project life sumptions project economic
coverage ratio assumptions
(PLCR), and debt-
to-equity ratio)

Stress analysis The project can The project can The project is vul- The project is
meet its financial meet its financial nerable to stresses likely to default
obligations under obligations under that are not un- unless conditions
sustained, severely normal stressed common through improve soon
stressed economic economic or sec- an economic cycle,
or sectoral toral conditions. and may default
conditions The project is only in a normal

likely to default downturn
under severe eco-
nomic conditions

Financial structure

Duration of the Useful life of the Useful life of the Useful life of the Useful life of the
credit compared project signific- project exceeds project exceeds project may not ex-
to the duration of antly exceeds tenor of the loan tenor of the loan ceed tenor of the
the project tenor of the loan loan

Amortisation Amortising debt Amortising debt Amortising debt Bullet repayment
schedule repayments with or amortising debt

limited bullet repayments with
payment high bullet

repayment

Political and legal
environment
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Table 1 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Project Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Political risk, in- Very low exposure; Low exposure; sat- Moderate expo- High exposure; no
cluding transfer strong mitigation isfactory mitiga- sure; fair mitiga- or weak mitiga-
risk, considering instruments, if tion instruments, tion instruments tion instruments
project type and needed if needed
mitigants

Force majeure risk Low exposure Acceptable Standard Significant risks,
(war, civil unrest, exposure protection not fully mitigated
etc)

Government sup- Project of strategic Project considered Project may not be Project not key to
port and project's importance for the important for the strategic but the country. No or
importance for the country (prefer- country. Good brings unques- weak support
country over the ably export-ori- level of support tionable benefits from Government
long term ented). Strong sup- from Government for the country.

port from Support from Gov-
Government ernment may not

be explicit

Stability of legal Favourable and Favourable and Regulatory Current or future
and regulatory en- stable regulatory stable regulatory changes can be regulatory issues
vironment (risk of environment over environment over predicted with a may affect the
change in law) the long term the medium term fair level of project

certainty

Acquisition of all Strong Satisfactory Fair Weak
necessary supports
and approvals for
such relief from
local content laws

Enforceability of Contracts, collat- Contracts, collat- Contracts, collat- There are unre-
contracts, collat- eral and security eral and security eral and security solved key issues
eral and security are enforceable are enforceable are considered en- in respect if actual

forceable even if enforcement of
certain non-key contracts, collat-
issues may exist eral and security

Transaction charac-
teristics

Design and tech- Fully proven tech- Fully proven tech- Proven technology Unproven techno-
nology risk nology and design nology and design and design - start- logy and design;

up issues are mitig- technology issues
ated by a strong exist and/or com-
completion plex design
package

Construction risk

Permitting and All permits have Some permits are Some permits are Key permits still
siting been obtained still outstanding still outstanding need to be ob-

but their receipt is but the permitting tained and are not
considered very process is well de- considered rou-
likely fined and they are tine. Significant

considered routine conditions may be
attached

Type of construc- Fixed-price date- Fixed-price date- Fixed-price date- No or partial
tion contract certain turnkey certain turnkey certain turnkey fixed-price turnkey

construction EPC construction EPC construction con- contract and/or in-
(engineering and tract with one or terfacing issues
procurement several contractors with multiple con-
contract) tractors
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Table 1 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Project Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Completion Substantial liquid- Significant liquid- Adequate liquid- Inadequate liquid-
guarantees ated damages sup- ated damages sup- ated damages sup- ated damages or

ported by financial ported by financial ported by financial not supported by
substance and/or substance and/or substance and/or financial substance
strong completion completion guar- completion guar- or weak comple-
guarantee from antee from spon- antee from spon- tion guarantees
sponsors with ex- sors with good fin- sors with good fin-
cellent financial ancial standing ancial standing
standing

Track record and Strong Good Satisfactory Weak
financial strength
of contractor in
constructing sim-
ilar projects.

Operating risk

Scope and nature Strong long-term Long-term O&M Limited O&M con- No O&M contract:
of operations and O&M contract, pre- contract, and/or tract or O&M re- risk of high opera-
maintenance (O & ferably with con- O&M reserve serve account tional cost over-
M) contracts tractual perform- accounts runs beyond

ance incentives, mitigants
and/or O&M re-
serve accounts

Operator's expert- Very strong, or Strong Acceptable Limited/weak, or
ise, track record, committed tech- local operator de-
and financial nical assistance of pendent on local
strength the sponsors authorities

Off-take risk

(a) If there is a Excellent credit- Good creditworthi- Acceptable finan- Weak off-taker;
take-or-pay or worthiness of off- ness of off-taker; cial standing of weak termination
fixed-price off- taker; strong ter- strong termination off-taker; normal clauses; tenor of
take contract: mination clauses; clauses; tenor of termination contract does not

tenor of contract contract exceeds clauses; tenor of exceed the matur-
comfortably ex- the maturity of contract generally ity of the debt
ceeds the maturity the debt matches the ma-
of the debt turity of the debt

(b) If there is no Project produces Project produces Commodity is sold Project output is
take-or-pay or essential services essential services on a limited mar- demanded by only
fixed-price off- or a commodity or a commodity ket that may ab- one or a few buy-
take contract: sold widely on a sold widely on a sorb it only at ers or is not gener-

world market; out- regional market lower than pro- ally sold on an or-
put can readily be that will absorb it jected prices ganised market
absorbed at pro- at projected prices
jected prices even at historical
at lower than his- growth rates
toric market
growth rates

Supply risk

Price, volume and Long-term supply Long-term supply Long-term supply Short-term supply
transportation risk contract with sup- contract with sup- contract with sup- contract or long-
of feed-stocks; sup- plier of excellent plier of good fin- plier of good fin- term supply con-
plier's track record financial standing ancial standing ancial standing - a tract with financi-
and financial degree of price ally weak supplier
strength risk may remain - a degree of price

risk definitely
remains
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Table 1 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Project Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Reserve risks (e.g. Independently au- Independently au- Proven reserves Project relies to
natural resource dited, proven and dited, proven and can supply the pro- some extent on po-
development) developed reserves developed reserves ject adequately tential and un-

well in excess of re- in excess of re- through the ma- developed reserves
quirements over quirements over turity of the debt
lifetime of the lifetime of the
project project

Strength of
Sponsor

Sponsor's track re- Strong sponsor Good sponsor with Adequate sponsor Weak sponsor
cord, financial with excellent satisfactory track with adequate with no or ques-
strength, and track record and record and good track record and tionable track re-
country/sector ex- high financial financial standing good financial cord and/or finan-
perience standing standing cial weaknesses

Sponsor support, Strong. Project is Good. Project is Acceptable. Pro- Limited. Project is
as evidenced by highly strategic for strategic for the ject is considered not key to spon-
equity, ownership the sponsor (core sponsor (core busi- important for the sor's long-term
clause and incent- business - long- ness - long-term sponsor (core strategy or core
ive to inject addi- term strategy) strategy) business) business
tional cash if
necessary

Security Package

Assignment of con- Fully com- Comprehensive Acceptable Weak
tracts and prehensive
accounts

Pledge of assets, First perfected se- Perfected security Acceptable secur- Little security or
taking into ac- curity interest in interest in all pro- ity interest in all collateral for
count quality, all project assets, ject assets, con- project assets, con- lenders; weak
value and liquidity contracts, permits tracts, permits and tracts, permits and negative pledge
of assets and accounts accounts necessary accounts necessary clause

necessary to run to run the project to run the project
the project

Lender's control Strong Satisfactory Fair Weak
over cash flow
(e.g. cash sweeps,
independent es-
crow accounts)

Strength of the Covenant package Covenant package Covenant package Covenant package
covenant package is strong for this is satisfactory for is fair for this type is Insufficient for
(mandatory pre- type of project this type of of project this type of
payments, pay- project project

Project may issue Project may issuement deferrals,
no additional Project may issue limited additional Project may issuepayment cascade,
debt extremely limited debt unlimited addi-dividend re-

additional debt tional debtstrictions...)

Reserve funds Longer than aver- Average coverage Average coverage Shorter than aver-
(debt service, O& age coverage period, all reserve period, all reserve age coverage
M, renewal and period, all reserve funds fully funds fully period, reserve
replacement, un- funds fully funded funded funds funded
foreseen events, funded in cash or from operating
etc) letters of credit cash flows

from highly rated
bank

This table belongs to ■ BIPRU 4.5.6 R and must be used in accordance with that rule only for income-
producing real estate exposures
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Table 2 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Income-Producing Real Estate Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Financial strength

Market conditions The supply and de- The supply and de- Market conditions Market conditions
mand for the pro- mand for the pro- are roughly in are weak. It is un-
ject's type and ject's type and equilibrium. certain when con-
location are cur- location are cur- Competitive prop- ditions will im-
rently in equilib- rently in equilib- erties are coming prove and return
rium. The number rium. The number on the market and to equilibrium.
of competitive of competitive others are in the The project is los-
properties coming properties coming planning stages. ing tenants at
to market is equal to market is The project's de- lease expiration.
or lower than roughly equal to sign and capabilit- New lease terms
forecasted forecasted ies may not be are less favourable
demand demand state of the art compared to those

compared to new expiring
projects

Financial ratios The property's The DSCR (not rel- The property's The property's
and advance rate debt service cover- evant for develop- DSCR has deterior- DSCR has deterior-

age ratio (DSCR) is ment real estate) ated and its value ated significantly
considered strong and LTV are satis- has fallen, increas- and its LTV is well
(DSCR is not relev- factory. Where a ing its LTV above under-
ant for the con- secondary market writing standards
struction phase) exists, the transac- for new loans
and its loan to tion is underwrit-
value ratio (LTV) is ten to market
considered low standards
given its property
type. Where a sec-
ondary market ex-
ists, the transac-
tion is underwrit-
ten to market
standards

Stress analysis The property's re- The property can During an eco- The property's fin-
sources, contin- meet its financial nomic downturn, ancial condition is
gencies and liabil- obligations under the property strained and is
ity structure allow a sustained period would suffer a de- likely to default
it to meet its finan- of financial stress cline in revenue unless conditions
cial obligations (e.g. interest rates, that would limit improve in the
during a period of economic growth). its ability to fund near term
severe financial The property is capital expendit-
stress (e.g. interest likely to default ures and signific-
rates, economic only under severe antly increase the
growth) economic risk of default

conditions

Cash-flow pre-
dictability

(a) For complete The property's Most of the prop- Most of the prop- The property's
and stabilised leases are long- erty's leases are erty's leases are leases are of vari-
property term with long-term, with medium rather ous terms with ten-

creditworthy ten- tenants that range than long-term ants that range in
ants and their ma- in creditworthi- with tenants that creditworthiness.
turity dates are ness. The property range in creditwor- The property ex-
scattered. The experiences a nor- thiness. The prop- periences a very
property has a mal level of ten- erty experiences a high level of ten-
track record of ten- ant turnover upon moderate level of ant turnover upon
ant retention lease expiration. tenant turnover lease expiration.
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Table 2 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Income-Producing Real Estate Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

upon lease expira- Its vacancy rate is upon lease expira- Its vacancy rate is
tion. Its vacancy low. Expenses are tion. Its vacancy high. Significant
rate is low. Ex- predictable rate is moderate. expenses are in-
penses (mainten- Expenses are rela- curred preparing
ance, insurance, se- tively predictable space for new
curity, and prop- but vary in rela- tenants
erty taxes) are pre- tion to revenue
dictable

(b) For complete Leasing activity Leasing activity Most leasing activ- Market rents do
but not stabilised meets or exceeds meets or exceeds ity is within projec- not meet expecta-
property projections. The projections. The tions; however, tions. Despite

project should project should stabilisation will achieving target
achieve stabilis- achieve stabilis- not occur for some occupancy rate,
ation in the near ation in the near time cash flow cover-
future future age is tight due to

disappointing
revenue

(c) For construc- The property is en- The property is en- Leasing activity is The property is de-
tion phase tirely pre-leased tirely pre-leased or within projections teriorating due to

through the tenor pre-sold to a but the building cost overruns, mar-
of the loan or pre- creditworthy ten- may not be pre- ket deterioration,
sold to an invest- ant or buyer, or leased and there tenant cancella-
ment grade tenant the bank has a may not exist a tions or other fac-
or buyer, or the binding commit- take-out finan- tors. There may be
bank has a bind- ment for perman- cing. The bank a dispute with the
ing commitment ent financing from may be the per- party providing
for take-out finan- a creditworthy manent lender the permanent
cing from an in- lender financing
vestment grade
lender

Asset charac-
teristics

Location Property is located Property is located The property loca- The property's
in highly desirable in desirable loca- tion lacks a com- location, config-
location that is tion that is con- petitive advantage uration, design
convenient to ser- venient to services and maintenance
vices that tenants that tenants desire have contributed
desire to the property's

difficulties

Design and Property is fa- Property is appro- Property is ad- Weaknesses exist
condition voured due to its priate in terms of equate in terms of in the property's

design, config- its design, config- its configuration, configuration,
uration, and main- uration and main- design and design or
tenance, and is tenance. The prop- maintenance maintenance
highly competitive erty's design and
with new capabilities are
properties competitive with

new properties

Property is under Construction Construction Construction Project is over
construction budget is conser- budget is conser- budget is ad- budget or unreal-

vative and tech- vative and tech- equate and con- istic given its tech-
nical hazards are nical hazards are tractors are ordin- nical hazards. Con-
limited. Con- limited. Con- arily qualified tractors may be un-
tractors are highly tractors are highly der qualified
qualified qualified

Strength of Spon-
sor/Developer
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Table 2 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Income-Producing Real Estate Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Financial capacity The sponsor/devel- The sponsor/devel- The sponsor/devel- The sponsor/devel-
and willingness to oper made a sub- oper made a mat- oper's contribu- oper lacks capacity
support the stantial cash con- erial cash contribu- tion may be imma- or willingness to
property tribution to the tion to the con- terial or non-cash. support the

construction or struction or pur- The sponsor/devel- property
purchase of the chase of the oper is average to
property. The property. The below average in
sponsor/developer sponsor/devel- financial resources
has substantial re- oper's financial
sources and lim- condition allows it
ited direct and to support the
contingent liabil- property in the
ities. The sponsor/ event of a cash
developer's prop- flow shortfall. The
erties are sponsor/devel-
diversified geo- oper's properties
graphically and by are located in sev-
property type eral geographic

regions

Reputation and Experienced man- Appropriate man- Moderate man- Ineffective man-
track record with agement and agement and agement and agement and sub-
similar properties high sponsors' sponsors' quality. sponsors' quality. standard spon-

quality. Strong re- The sponsor or Management or sors' quality. Man-
putation and management has sponsor track re- agement and
lengthy and suc- a successful re- cord does not sponsor difficult-
cessful record cord with similar raise serious ies have contrib-
with similar properties concerns uted to difficult-
properties ies in managing

properties in the
past

Relationships with Strong relation- Proven relation- Adequate rela- Poor relationships
relevant real es- ships with leading ships with leading tionships with with leasing
tate actors actors such as leas- actors such as leas- leasing agents agents and/or

ing agents ing agents and other parties other parties pro-
providing im- viding important
portant real es- real estate
tate services services

Security Package

Nature of lien Perfected first lien Perfected first lien Perfected first lien Ability of lender
(Note 1) (Note 1) (Note 1) to foreclose is con-

strained

Assignment of The lender has ob- The lender has ob- The lender has ob- The lender has
rents (for projects tained an assign- tained an assign- tained an assign- not obtained an
leased to long- ment. They main- ment. They main- ment. They main- assignment of the
term tenants) tain current ten- tain current ten- tain current ten- leases or has not

ant information ant information ant information maintained the in-
that would facilit- that would facilit- that would facilit- formation neces-
ate providing no- ate providing no- ate providing no- sary to readily pro-
tice to remit rents tice to the ten- tice to the ten- vide notice to the
directly to the ants to remit ants to remit building's tenants
lender, such as a rents directly to rents directly to
current rent roll the lender, such the lender, such
and copies of the as current rent as current rent
project's leases roll and copies of roll and copies of

the project's the project's
leases leases
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Table 2 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Income-Producing Real Estate Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Quality of the in- Appropriate Appropriate Appropriate Substandard
surance coverage

Note 1: Lenders in some markets extensively use loan structures that include junior liens. Junior liens
may be indicative of this level of risk if the total LTV inclusive of all senior positions does not exceed
a typical first loan LTV.

This table belongs to ■ BIPRU 4.5.6 R and must be used in accordance with that rule only for object
finance exposures

Table 3 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Object Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Financial strength

Market conditions Demand is strong Demand is strong Demand is ad- Demand is weak
and growing, and stable. Some equate and stable, and declining, vul-
strong entry bar- entry barriers, limited entry bar- nerable to
riers, low sensitiv- some sensitivity to riers, significant changes in techno-
ity to changes in changes in techno- sensitivity to logy and economic
technology and logy and economic changes in techno- outlook, highly un-
economic outlook outlook logy and economic certain en-

outlook vironment

Financial ratios Strong financial ra- Strong / accept- Standard financial Aggressive finan-
(debt service cover- tios considering able financial ra- ratios for the asset cial ratios con-
age ratio and the type of asset. tios considering type sidering the type
loan-to-value Very robust eco- the type of asset. of asset
ratio) nomic assumptions Robust project eco-

nomic assumptions

Stress analysis Stable long-term Satisfactory short- Uncertain short- Revenues subject
revenues, capable term revenues. term revenues. to strong uncer-
of withstanding se- Loan can with- Cash flows are vul- tainties; even in
verely stressed con- stand some finan- nerable to stresses normal economic
ditions through an cial adversity. De- that are not un- conditions the as-
economic cycle fault is only likely common through set may default,

under severe eco- an economic cycle. unless conditions
nomic conditions The loan may de- improve

fault in a normal
downturn

Market liquidity Market is struc- Market is Market is regional Local market and/
tured on a worldwide or re- with limited pro- or poor visibility.
worldwide basis; gional; assets are spects in the short Low or no liquid-
assets are highly relatively liquid term, implying ity, particularly on
liquid lower liquidity niche markets

Political and legal
environment

Political risk, in- Very low; strong Low; satisfactory Moderate; fair mit- High; no or weak
cluding transfer mitigation instru- mitigation instru- igation in- mitigation in-
risk ments, if needed ments, if needed struments struments

Legal and regu- Jurisdiction is fa- Jurisdiction is fa- Jurisdiction is gen- Poor or unstable
latory risks vourable to repos- vourable to repos- erally favourable legal and regu-

session and en- session and en- to repossession latory environ-
forcement of forcement of and enforcement ment. Jurisdiction
contracts contracts of contracts, even may make repos-

if repossession session and en-
might be long forcement of con-
and/or difficult tracts lengthy or

impossible
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Table 3 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Object Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Transaction charac-
teristics

Financing term Full payout pro- Balloon more sig- Important balloon Repayment in fine
compared to the file/minimum bal- nificant, but still with potentially or high balloon
economic life of loon. No grace at satisfactory grace periods
the asset period levels

Operating risk

Permits / licensing All permits have All permits ob- Most permits ob- Problems in ob-
been obtained; as- tained or in the tained or in pro- taining all re-
set meets current process of being cess of being ob- quired permits,
and foreseeable obtained; asset tained, outstand- part of the
safety regulations meets current and ing ones consid- planned config-

foreseeable safety ered routine, asset uration and/or
regulations meets current planned opera-

safety regulations tions might need
to be revised

Scope and nature Strong long-term Long-term O&M Limited O&M con- No O&M contract:
of O & M contracts O&M contract, pre- contract, and/or tract or O&M re- risk of high opera-

ferably with con- O&M reserve ac- serve account (if tional cost over-
tractual perform- counts (if needed) needed) runs beyond
ance incentives, mitigants
and/or O&M re-
serve accounts (if
needed)

Operator's finan- Excellent track re- Satisfactory track Weak or short No or unknown
cial strength, track cord and strong record and re-mar- track record and track record and
record in man- re-marketing keting capability uncertain re-mar- inability to re-mar-
aging the asset capability keting capability ket the asset
type and capabil-
ity to re-market as-
set when it comes
off-lease

Asset charac-
teristics

Configuration, Strong advantage Above average de- Average design Below average de-
size, design and in design and sign and mainten- and maintenance. sign and mainten-
maintenance (i.e. maintenance. ance. Standard Configuration is ance. Asset is near
age, size for a Configuration is configuration, somewhat specific, the end of its eco-
plane) compared standard such that maybe with very and thus might nomic life. Config-
to other assets on the object meets a limited exceptions cause a narrower uration is very spe-
the same market liquid market - such that the ob- market for the cific; the market

ject meets a liquid object for the object is
market very narrow

Resale value Current resale Resale value is Resale value is Resale value is be-
value is well above moderately above slightly above low debt value
debt value debt value debt value

Sensitivity of the Asset value and li- Asset value and li- Asset value and li- Asset value and li-
asset value and li- quidity are rela- quidity are sensit- quidity are quite quidity are highly
quidity to eco- tively insensitive ive to economic sensitive to eco- sensitive to eco-
nomic cycles to economic cycles cycles nomic cycles nomic cycles

Strength of
sponsor
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Table 3 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Object Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Operator's finan- Excellent track re- Satisfactory track Weak or short No or unknown
cial strength, track cord and strong record and re-mar- track record and track record and
record in man- re-marketing keting capability uncertain re-mar- inability to re-mar-
aging the asset capability keting capability ket the asset
type and capabil-
ity to re-market as-
set when it comes
off-lease

Sponsors' track re- Sponsors with ex- Sponsors with Sponsors with ad- Sponsors with no
cord and financial cellent track re- good track record equate track re- or questionable
strength cord and high fin- and good financial cord and good fin- track record and/

ancial standing standing ancial standing or financial
weaknesses

Security Package

Asset control Legal documenta- Legal documenta- Legal documenta- The contract pro-
tion provides the tion provides the tion provides the vides little security
lender effective lender effective lender effective to the lender and
control (e.g. a first control (e.g. a per- control (e.g. a per- leaves room to
perfected security fected security in- fected security in- some risk of losing
interest, or a leas- terest, or a leasing terest, or a leasing control on the
ing structure in- structure including structure including asset
cluding such secur- such security) on such security) on
ity) on the asset, the asset, or on the asset, or on
or on the com- the company own- the company own-
pany owning it ing it ing it

Rights and means The lender is able The lender is able The lender is able The lender is able
at the lender's dis- to monitor the to monitor the to monitor the to monitor the
posal to monitor location and condi- location and condi- location and condi- location and condi-
the location and tion of the asset, tion of the asset, tion of the asset, tion of the asset
condition of the at any time and almost at any time almost at any time are limited
asset place (regular re- and place and place

ports, possibility to
lead inspections)

Insurance against Strong insurance Satisfactory insur- Fair insurance cov- Weak insurance
damages coverage including ance coverage erage (not includ- coverage (not in-

collateral damages (not including col- ing collateral dam- cluding collateral
with top quality in- lateral damages) ages) with accept- damages) or with
surance companies with good quality able quality insur- weak quality insur-

insurance ance companies ance companies
companies

This table belongs to ■ BIPRU 4.5.6 R and must be used in accordance with that rule only for commodities
finance exposures.

Table 4 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Commodities Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Financial strength

Degree of over-col- Strong Good Satisfactory Weak
lateralisation of
trade

Political and legal
Environment
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Table 4 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Commodities Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Country risk No country risk Limited exposure Exposure to coun- Strong exposure
to country risk (in try risk (in particu- to country risk (in
particular, offshore lar, offshore loca- particular, inland
location of re- tion of reserves in reserves in an
serves in an emer- an emerging emerging country)
ging country) country)

Mitigation of Very strong Strong mitigation: Acceptable Only partial
country risks mitigation: mitigation: mitigation:

Strong offshore Offshore Offshore No offshore
Mechanisms mechanisms mechanisms mechanisms

Strategic Strategic Less strategic Non-strategic
commodity commodity commodity commodity

1st class buyer Strong buyer Acceptable buyer Weak buyer

Asset charac-
teristics

Liquidity and sus- Commodity is Commodity is Commodity is not Commodity is not
ceptibility to quoted and can quoted and can quoted but is li- quoted. Liquidity
damage be hedged be hedged quid. There is un- is limited given

through futures through OTC in- certainty about the size and
or OTC instru- struments. Com- the possibility of depth of the mar-
ments. Commod- modity is not sus- hedging. Com- ket. No appropri-
ity is not suscept- ceptible to modity is not sus- ate hedging in-
ible to damage damage ceptible to struments. Com-

damage modity is suscept-
ible to damage

Strength of
sponsor

Financial strength Very strong, relat- Strong Adequate Weak
of trader ive to trading

philosophy and
risks

Track record, in- Extensive experi- Sufficient experi- Limited experi- Limited or uncer-
cluding ability to ence with the ence with the ence with the tain track record
manage the lo- type of transac- type of transac- type of transac- in general. Volat-
gistic process tion in question. tion in question. tion in question. ile costs and

Strong record of Above average re- Average record of profits
operating success cord of operating operating success
and cost ef- success and cost and cost ef-
ficiency efficiency ficiency

Trading controls Strong standards Adequate stand- Past deals have ex- Trader has experi-
and hedging for counterparty ards for counter- perienced no or enced significant
policies selection, party selection, minor problems losses on past

hedging, and hedging, and deals
monitoring monitoring

Quality of finan- Excellent Good Satisfactory Financial disclos-
cial disclosure ure contains some

uncertainties or is
insufficient

Security package
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Table 4 - Supervisory Rating Grades for Commodities Finance Exposures

Strong Good Satisfactory Weak

Asset control First perfected se- First perfected se- At some point in Contract leaves
curity interest pro- curity interest pro- the process, there room for some
vides the lender vides the lender is a rupture in the risk of losing con-
legal control of legal control of control of the as- trol over the as-
the assets at any the assets at any sets by the lender. sets. Recovery
time if needed time if needed The rupture is mit- could be jeo-

igated by know- pardised
ledge of the trade
process or a third
party undertaking
as the case may
be

Insurance against Strong insurance Satisfactory insur- Fair insurance cov- Weak insurance
damages coverage includ- ance coverage erage (not includ- coverage (not in-

ing collateral (not including col- ing collateral cluding collateral
damages with top lateral damages) damages) with ac- damages) or with
quality insurance with good quality ceptable quality weak quality in-
companies insurance insurance surance

companies companies companies
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